Abstract-A compact all-silicon Mach-Zehnd (MZI) filter with temperature sensitivity less demonstrated. The device achieves a reduced fo use of different polarizations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon has a very high refractive index, waveguides with a very high refractive inde opens the possibility of micron size de photonics. An important limitation for wide ad photonic devices is the high thermo-optic (T silicon (1.86×10 -4 K -1 ). This means that the changes with temperature and hence needs a tu fixed wavelength operation. Several meth proposed to compensate this effect, one of introduction of materials with negativ coefficients as cladding, such as polymers [1 introduces additional process complexity and desirable to incorporate such materials in a CM flow. Another approach is to use local heater stabilize the device but this approach consum For an interferometric device such as a Interferometer (MZI) it is also possible to ob insensitivity without such measures by com narrow waveguides in different arms [3, 4] . Th MZI have different thermo-optic coefficient depend upon the confinement in the silicon c appropriate arm lengths the temperature sensi arms can be made such to cancel each oth technique tends to increase the device footprin [4] an alternative approached is proposed to re insensitivity while keeping a small device requires a large difference in the TO coeffici arms hence very narrow and wide wav performance of such a device is then limi propagation loss of narrow waveguides. In propose to use the TM polarization in a br since the TM mode is less confined in the sili TE mode, and this result in lower TO coeffi also lower since the TM mode does not intensities on the etched sidewalls. The device includes a splitter -polari splits the light into two parts and rot arm. It's an asymmetrical direction phase matching between TE and TM athermal filter depends upon the dif of the arms. Figure 1 shows the TO silicon on insulator (SOI) waveg waveguide width. In a standard MZI, the Free Spectral where λ is center wavelength, n g is the path length difference between b structure the modified expression is where n gp L p and n gs L s correspond to g TM and TE arms respectively. To ma wavelength shift with respect to tem to zero i.e. 
er using on
Here, T is the temperature and is t coefficient of the corresponding arms. The fab shown in figure 2 . The input transverse electr light passes through the SPR that splits and co power in TM polarization going to the uppe remaining half of the input power remains in TE polarized light. Finally, both polarization MZI output using a similar SPR as a combine
The device was fabricated in the imec 200 line, using silicon-on-insulator wafers with 2 and 2 µm of buried oxide.
III. MEASUREMENTS
The measured length of the SPR is 10.1µm a nm. The width of the SPR waveguides is 560 respectively. The measured width of upper T TE arm is 560 nm. The reason of making a w have low loss in the device. Since the upper mode, larger bends with a radius of 25 µm design for better mode confinement and simulation of the device is done with in-house Caphe [5] . For measurement we placed the fab thermally controlled chuck with a resis temperature sensor. The measured and sim device transmission and thermal drift with va are shown in figure 3 . The measured thermal device is less than 8 pm/K over 28 nm of wave compared with simulations its bit narrower d variations and waveguide tapering in the fabri insertion loss at the lower part of wavelength i the asymmetrical directional couplers. The FS changing from 9.5 nm to 13.5 nm due to grou of the TM waveguide. Because the TO c function of wavelength , the device spectrum increasing temperatures for wavelengths athermal point, while at higher wavelengths blue shifted. The measured result shows that the t less than 5pm/ K over a waveleng foot-print of the device is one-thi athermal MZI filter. This device ope and compact temperature insensitiv for wavelength division multiplexing with zoomed in SPR nm. 
